This year, we reviewed that plan and discussed some of our opportunities in each of those priority areas. Two items that generated a lot of discussion were the impact of dropping journal page charges on the revenues of both Societies and the impacts of SSSA having a separate Annual Meeting in 2018. There is no question that ASA will need to have some discussions on revenues over the next year or so, starting with the budget and finance meeting in August. Our traditional model has relied on three primary revenue sources: membership dues, the Annual Meeting, and publications. All three revenue streams have been under pressure in some form over the past few years.
As we have gone from one big functional family (but not necessarily always a happy family) of Societies to three separate Societies who are business partners through Alliance of Crop, Soil, and Environmental Science Societies
Here at K-State, our dep nearly a quarter of our b since I arrived in 1998.
Membership
The news on membe bad, however. We have around 1,500 grad members and 600 undergrad members, a are increasing. Enrollment in many agron programs is booming, and the job market graduates. The problem is that a high per dent members do not make the transition ship after graduation. Many move on to b Crop Advisers (CCAs) and stay in the ind remain in the profession but don't becom omist or crop adviser. So we have a huge agronomists around the country who pot attracted to become members with the rig By the time you read this column, I will h membership task force charged with stud ship and bringing ideas to the board to ad the membership problem. How do we ret members when they graduate? Why can' of the nearly 15,000 CCAs as members? D new professional membership cate less on publishing and big annual s and more on educational opportun focused regional meetings?
Annual Meeting
The second leg of our revenue m has been the Annual Meeting. Is ou meeting the needs of our members members? The SSSA folks say no and are a separate meeting every four or five yea SSSA has started to hold smaller meeting There is no question that ASA will need to have some discussions on revenues over the next year or so...
